
September 15, 2014 Orcas MG Meeting, at the Animal Shelter 

Present were Kate Yturri, Julia Turney, Gwen Stamm, Nancy Forker, Judy Winer, Pegi 

Groundwater, Michael Moss, Patty Miller 

Farmers’ Market recap 

For next year, a donation box with a colorful sign. Nancy will do this. 

Plant a Row program—the program/seed distribution needs to start earlier than May 

when the farmers market begins.  11-12 people participated in the program this year.  We 

discussed the possibility of doing something in conjunction with the garden club in 

March or April to start off the program.  On March 18 the garden club is presenting a 

program on vegetable gardening which would seem ideal.  We also talked about doing 

some kind of program with a book author in conjunction with Darvills.  Kate will look 

into these options.  Pegi will get materials ready.  Perhaps the food bank could be 

involved in some way also. 

 

We voted unanimously to pay half the cost along with the garden club (approximately 

$50) for boarding up the broken window(s) of the shed where our farmers’ market 

materials are stored. 

 

Food Bank Hot Lunch Sept 30, 11:30am 

Kate – soup, bread, work 

 Pegi– casserole, work 

 Nancy – casserole, will not be there 

 Julia – casserole, bread, work 

 Gwen – dessert, work 

 Antoinette – soup, work 

 Judy – salad, work 

 Patty – salad, will drop off 

 

New ideas 

We discussed the idea of having a diagnostic clinic here on Orcas, possibly once a month 

during the summer at the county room at the ferry landing.  We would need to create a 

budget for reference books and look into the microscope at the library that we supposedly 

own. 

 

Kate presented the idea of master gardeners who are attending the monthly garden club 

meeting being introduced and available to answer questions.  Most people didn’t feel as if 

they wanted to be put on the spot.  We discussed the possibility of having a form that 

garden club attendees could fill out with problems, something less complicated than the 

diagnostic clinic form.  We could then discuss these questions at our regular monthly 

meeting as a learning tool for us. 

 

Upcoming dates 

Next Meeting Oct 20—Kate will lead 

Food Bank hot lunch Nov. 18 – Patty will organize 


